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normal cireiiU«2f,?»DiC .pr,“c,Ple8 b7 th® «impie means of which a free and 
sela aîft i8lr®8*o;ed throughout the scalp. The minute blood »es-
can onlvhA *° activity, thus allowing the food supply which
of .-A<*erlT,ef *rom V*e to be carried to the hair roots, the effects
rnhhi™?£3 qulck,J 80611 in » healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
is nnthfaic/fcft m DO 1™,?* ?r chemical« of whatsoever kind are employed there 
a; ««« irriutlon. It is. only necessary to ,«r tbe Cap three ,r
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NOVEL BUREAU CUSHION. 
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HOME INTERESTS

There are girls who love their idea successfully, the only trim- 
bomes and mean to foe real Home rating of the skirt being embroidery 
Fairies, who fall short of their am- in self-tone.
bition simply because it has never [ The loose little bolero, with Its 
occurred to them that their way at loose, picturesque sleeve cut in one 
doing is not the only one to be j with the ooat, also had a touch of 
taken into consideration. If they self-tone embroidery, but it bad, 
ere of the opinion that the big easy- , too, a glqgm of vivid red in the 
chair looks bedt when it stands in embroidery of the small collar and 
the bay window, they feel quite of the armhole tnimmit^s, and scarf 
affronted if mother wheels it over ends of black silk fell from the ool- 
lnfo the corner by the table and the lar. 
shaded lamp. The best way to

F 2 e ..
cook meat or vegetables is the way 
that appeals especially to their

LINGERIE NECKWEAR.
i ne consideration of lingei 

In matt*™ that concern the 1 wear ^ blouse
«....«u., -------------- *.« fool

The econsideration of lingerie neok-

the promise to be a craze tbe coming
season, is altogether a fascinating
study.

veTY describe
It is almost impossible 
in full the daintiness, describe in full the daintiness of f r u ut”H Valow Built on « Steel p>»rfau,t >me of these little details, for tbeled'h In scheme f ‘ “

is «no quality of the materials and the I T* ^°Uo“ 18 mede « tmo «*«■ doubl^Ze feature
wonderful °< cardboard, padded and covered rtoubl^>a«e feature of the n:

family equally, they seem to 
that they should always cast 
deciding vote.

Now, your way may be a 
good way. No one has any
to find with it. Your opinion is fino quality __
Wtlrt,Hy YOUr Pre,lrCnCC , wonderful ha^diwotT^ployed in
should be taken .nto account. But, their construction are the chief 
alter all. you are only one, <wd there >harm modish mllare alld
is no reason why your ideas and , • . , ....... . . , , . . , , i bow8, ties and frills. Lingerie belts
Z™to7i T'T.hoT °,al,'lhat of all the elaboration
Ho Tv the household^ The real ,ivon to cflllars and other lingerie 
Home Fairy not only does not in- • * .,:#!«« . ^... . / , , m I trifles are very much to the fore,s 1st that her way is the onlv wav mi ,- y y va>1 Filet work, eyelet embroidery and

screen, so called on account of its 
individual shape. It stands upright 
on the bureau, end is provided with 
feet made of brass knob buttons. 
The three sections are of cardboard 
of a heavy quality, 8bsered With a 
rich, heavy white satin, in which 
blossoms are embroidered, which may 
be violets, rosebuds, or any flower 
desired*. For this adornment paint
ing can also be substituted in a 
figure scene or a landscape if desir-

but she is ready to waive her plain 
rights for the sake of others.

Life, give us not to-day what we do- 
dire,

Wishes fulfilled may but delay our 
steps

Another hour. Our eyes are down
ward cast,

We note the smaller flowers along 
the path

-while the day

Oh, deny

And linger for them 
slips on

And we are striving not
us these,

Lest carried as thy treasures 
they fade.

And the night cometh ere we have 
desired

To see the dawn.
—Margaret Campbell.

insets of heavy lace decorate the 
handsomest white girdles. A favor- 
id style is decidedly wide at the 
back, tapering as it nears the sides 
and front, where it closes with a 
carved ivory brtokle. Etched pearl 
and poMshed silver clasps in odd 
shapes arc equally popular for 
lingerie belt. A trifle clumsy, but 
quite novel, is a big square 

I covered with coarse crocheted motifs.

of cardboard, padded and covered 
with the silk, then sewed very neat
ly together and joined by means of 
hinges of stout white ribbon. As a 
finishing touch for this pretty ap
pointment, a cord may be made by

ment, especially the civic duties con
nected with schools and libraries. 
Charles Edward Hooper, who is con
tributing » series of illustrated arti
cles on building the home, describes 
the practical side of the house end 
what should be considered by pros
pective home builders to make the 
duelling comfortable as well as 
beautiful. Another building article 
of timely interest is “A $500 Bun
galow Built on a Steel-Frame Frfia- 

The 
month is

a series of photographs illustrating' 
the personal apartments of Queen 
Alexandra at Buckingham Palace,
The fiction is particularly strong,
ànd includes seriel stories

8°. 1907.

WHY HE DISCARDED THEM.
"One wretched, blustery day,” 

said a Pittsburg Iron man, “I hod a 
cap with eai^te/bs'oh when I melt Mr. 
Cardegie on the street. He Joked 
me about them. He told a good 
Scotch ear-tab story. He said there 
was an oI<f Scot who always used 
to curl—you know the game—in ear- 
tehe; but one bitter day he appeared 
on the ice minus the tabs, and a 
friend said:

" '-Hullo, whaur’s yer auld ] 
warmers?' x $&*■

4 'Oh,' was the_ reply, ‘I've ne 
worn them since my accident.'

' ‘Accident? What accident?\,
' ‘A man offered me a drink, * | 

wi’ the dashed flaps I didna hear 
him.' "

ONE ON SIR THOMAS.
(From ta» Readl

"It requires a vast deni L 

™ud charity to (be a philanthr0'"^’ Sir Thomas Upton Z 

other day apropos ot one „t ? H U* 
Carnegie's Bookf-Uoainties -j ?"drew

' 1 TBIy Poor, and
every eacrllice to enlarge mv^ 
My only aaeiateart was a 6ho'

A METAMORPHOSIS 
O. he preeetied it from the housetop

and he whispered it by Stealth,
He wrote wholemliee of stuff again* 

the awful curse of wealth.
He shouted for toe poor man, and 

he bowled the rich man down,
He roasted every king and queen who 

dared to wear a crown.

hand of white twist and sewed along phine Daskam Bacon and Herbert D. 
the odee .,f .he ^Ward and abort srtories by Zomv

Gale, Mary Roberts Rinehart and 
W. L. Wilson. In the department on

the edge of the right* side of the 
screen. The pins, which are pro- . 
fernably of the large-headed sort, arc i W' L' Wll8°n- In the department on 
inserted around the edges between jchild labor; contributed each month 
the two thicknesses of each section :by the National Child Labor ■ Com-

j niittee, is a severe arraignment of 
i child labor conditions in Ponnsylva- 
j n,a written by Scott Nearing, Se- 
crebary of the Pennsylvania Child 
Labor Committee. Mr.. Nearing says

He bellowed for rebellion, and 
said he'd head a band 

To exterminate the millionaires, to 
sweep them from the land.

He yelled against monopolies, took 
shots at every trust,

And he swore he'd be an Anarchist, 
to grind them in the dust.

Such an affair < would make a charm* 
itrr accompaniment for an Irish lace 
blouse or a linen one trimmed with 
crochet lace.

J Tested by Time.—In his justly- 
I celebrated Pills Dr. Parmelee Las 
ffiven to the world one of the most 
unique medicines offered to the pub- 

__ lic in late years. Prepared to meet
Miss Myna Kelly, of New York, the ..'T" & Pi” WhiCh could '*»

well known writer, sent her first ' 7, W'thoUt nausea' “»d that
j wt>,,,'l purge without pain, it hasshort story simultaneously to four 

magazines, and much to her astonish- 
.ment, was accepted by all four.

FAMILY anniversaries.
"Thhukhsiiving and Christmas, wed

ding days and birthdays, are ocean 
sions fhaJt should never be neglected 
in the life of the family," writes 
Margaret E. Sajpgdter in Woman's 
Home Companion for June. "Even 
though the married children go far 
from the early home, living in wide
ly separated neighborhoods, toey 
should mate an effort to get to
gether at stated internals, and so, 
lorg as their parents live, the old 
home, with Its dear memories, should 
draw them like a magnet to its 
hearth. Little cousins ought to 
know one another and he acquainted 
as brothers an(l aistera are. Winn 
long trips across the continent. in
volve too, greet an expense for fre
quent visits, there is always the let- 
tei-box on the street comer or the 
rural free delivery, and the post may 
be trusted to carry love messages 
snfely from Maine to California, or 
around the circuit of the globe. 
How the mother eit home watches 
for tidings from her married chil
dren, and how she grieves when for 
weeks and months she never receives 
a word and feels that she has drop, 
Ped out of the daily lives of those 
for whom she toiled and saved 
years age.

"Do you oflse your mother a letter 
or a visit or a gift, y„u who are 

,far away from her now? Do not 
let the sun go down until you pay 
that debt of lore.

"Do not forget that although we 
may have many friends, we can have 
but one mother, and that no friend 
can be quite so intimate as she.”

met ajl requirements in that direc
tion, and it is in general use not 
only because of these two qualities, 
but because it is known to possess 
alterative and curative powers which 
place it in the front rank of medi-

HANDKERCHIEF BELTS.
These are the latest contrivances 

for girdling the femrindne waist.
They are made, as the name indi

cates, out of a big square handker
chief of soft silk, folded three cor
nered to a crush belt width, 
the buckle the ends are pulled 
in fan shape, one pointing up 
one down.

u*at Pennsylvania with a twelfth of 
the population has a sixth of the 
child labor of the country.

The June Woman's Home Com- 
| Panion reaches the high-water mark 
in the importance of its many de
partments. Grace Margaret Gould 
contributes several pages devoted 
to the latest fashions, notably am 
illustrated article on the new linen 
gowns; Evelyn Parsons writes of 
lingerie waists and collars; Marga
ret E. Sangster continues her vulu-

__  able talks with mothers; Herbert D.
A »|t jr , T , Vyard troats "I the medical inspection
Are & I rue Heart Tome, of Bcho°1’' and Anna S. Rchard*m
------------------------------ ---------- ----- in her monthly department "For the

Girl Who Earns Her Own Living," 
r,„„„,_WTM,Pr«. t*"s how oommencemenlt day can be

Sué?;;!:dMpp’r*k„:,j:^kALs =°Dnccted TheDam*

jsriir* EssftKffiusra c!ub paee °!mMns *ith. etc., can«U «'«TL —i— ot the club’s representation at
Jamestown Exposition.

FCnrl<*sr. They katu •P Wo renew all th * worn oat end wasted tlssussof thebody.ao J restore
brreue Pro—

He stormed, he fumed and ranted, 
till 'he made the rich men wince, 

But an uncle left him money, and be 
hasn’t shouted since.

—Lue F. Vernon.
****** e 

The World is Full of Palna.-The 
aches and pains tha/t afflict human
ity are many and constant, arising 
from a multitude of indistinguishable 
causes, but in the main owing to' 
man’s negligence in taking core of 
his health. Dr, Thomas’ Ecleotric 
Oil was the outcome of a universal 
cry for some specific which would 
speedily relieve pain, and it has fill
ed its mission -to a remarkable de
gree.

ful and willing, flrwl 
«fey I heard him com 

and with justice, thatT
ware to shabby ^ 

to go to chapel.
B’e 00 obamco of mv 

a new suit this year/ he tiT *?
■Had's out of work, Md it^ 

my wage, to pay the rent " “
-T thought toe matter ever, Md 

then took a sovereign from my can, 
fully hoarded savings and bought th,
^7,St°Ut WBrm ot bluecloï 
Ha was so grateful that I f0|t „ 
paitd for my sacrifiée. But th,. 
day he didn't come to work ^ 
his mother in the street and askeH 
her the reason. akei*

•'Why. Mr. Llpton,' 8he ^ 
oourtegying, "Jimmie looked so * 
spectahlc, thanks to you, sir, thatf 
thought I would send him rouo. 
town to-day to see If he couldn't sw 
a better Job.' •• **

•****•
Worms cause feverishness, moani 

and restlessness during sleep Motto 
Graves' Worm Exterminator is p]ea 
sant, sure and effectual. If yotlr 
druggist has none in stock ect 
to procure it for you.

FONTENOY MEMORIAL.

Milbom’s Henri nnd Nerve Pills.

THELINEN GOWNS ARE NOW 
VOGUE.

“There axe so many different styles 
ui- in tiœn gowns this summer that 
At feet may be regarded as an lm- 

out ! Portarit new feature of the season’s 
and i modes,” writes Grace Margaret 

Gould in Woman’s Homo Companion

the

TIMELY HINTS
The "shine" that shows a serge 

«hart or Jacket to be no longer new 
can be removed by sponging the 
garment with blueing water such as 
is used to launder clothes. While 
still damp press the goods under a 
thin cloth.

Two potatoes grated in a basin ot 
warm water give better results than—*------- ~ rewind uian

aonne nave plain centers, with gey ;ror June* There are linen gowns soaP in washing delicate flannel
orders t V,„ .,..———, —. . ■   , .ini.hl. n. .. 1—   — ■. ,,- ... i... . , .borders, the geydty showing only 

at the pulled out ehda In front. 
Others are gey ell over, end these 
make very showy belts Indeed.

A MILLINERY HINT.
A pretty summer hat ia a leghorn 

flat with a wrealt^ of pink roses 
placed around the center ot the brim,, 
with the ends of the wreath droop
ing over the back of the brim. A 

i *arge bow of black velvet ribbon is 
l placed over the back of the brim 

and four long atnehmere of ifhboo 
reach almost to the waist. The 
underside of the brim around the 
head side of the crown is filled in 
with narrow folds of brown ma-

EMSROIDERY.
Hand embroidery in self-color Is 

considered very modish upon pon
gee, and many very chic Utile French 
frocks among the Imported models 
are in pongee of natural time, dull 
Wue or brown, embroidered |n self- 
tone and lightened by some con
trasting touch of. color and by lace 
or embroidered batiste on tits bodice 

A pretty bolero and skirt modal in 
natural-hued pongee carried out tide

It Is a Liver Pill —Many of the 
ailments that man has to contend 
with have their origin in a dis
ordered liver, which is a delicate or- 
gurn, peculiarly susceptible to ' the 
disturbances that come from Irregu
lar habits or ladk of care in eating 
and drinking. This accounts for 
the great many liver regulators now 
pressed on the attention of sufferers. 
Of these there is none St'pprion to 
Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills. Their 
operation though gentle is effective, 
and the most delicate can use them.

suitable for «Umcdt every occasion, 
and some of them, with their com
binations of Irish lace and artistic 
embroideries, are quite as elaborate 
as the silk frocks. The linen ,'roclc 
with the jumper waist having the 
large armhole, and the skirt with 
fan plaits, is a very charming mo
del, arid will look well made up in 
any of the fancy linens. A scalloped 
edge finishes both the opening of 
the waist and the skirt which is In 
the front.

"Many of -the most fashionable of 
the hot-weather gowns are made of 
linen in dare shades. A dark blue 
linen is used for the gown, which 
has the waist .band trimmed and 
made with a vest, and the skirt 
plaited and cut in seven gores. Lawn I 
tucking in white or pale tan is used 
for the vest and cuffs. The linen I 
bonds which trim the gown may 
match the tucking or be Introduced 
in a shade darker.”

woolen, goods, rifebooo, etc.
Carved furniture, which defies the 

dust cloth, can bo made as attrac
tive as new by brushing It with a 
soft hair brush dipped in kerosene.

Spots may be removed from ging
ham by being wet with milk and 
covered with common salt. Leave 
for an hour or so. and rinse out 
in several waters. '

The most soiled kitchen towels will 
become sweet ahd white with ffci» 
treatment: Cover with bold waiter. 
Put them at the back of the stove 
add one tablespoonful of shaved ca> 
tile soap and the juice of half a 
lemon. Let it come to a boil gra
dually and repeat the process. Rinse 
first in tepid then in cold water

JILTED.
Mag.—Billy, I regrets ter say dat 

our engagement bae got ter be broke

Billy—Wot's the trouble now?
Mag—Me ma won't leave me wear 

yer ring no more, 'cos it makes me 
finger black.—Leslie's Weekly.

your father aitCanvuàser—“la 
home ?”

Child "No; daddy and mummy 
are both out; but Auntie s in."

Canvasser—"Has your Auntie got a 
vote?”

Child—“No; she’s got bronchitis." 
—Punch.

The memorial to the Irish brigade 
at Fontenoy will be unveiled OT 
August 25th next. The letters ,rom 
the Burgomaster of Fontenoy and 
Dr. Desmons. who has been as ao 
live in Tournai over this revival oi 
Irish relationship with the home ot 
the Wild Geese as if he were an 
Irish Consul, shows the interest 
that is being taken locally in the 
memorial, says the Freeman. Fonte
noy fans, from the beginning, been in
sistent upon Its claims to the custo
dy of the monument, and is evident
ly proud of the* decision that has re
cognized these claims. The peasants 
of the historic battleground will 
makie a worthy guard. Indeed, Fon
tenoy itself has many of the features 
of a little homely Irish village, and 
the exiles on the day of their tri
umph must have been reminded by 
some of their surroundings of the 
homes that they had left in Munster. 
The Celtic Cross will not be out of 
place on that little green.

Is there anything more annoying 
than having your com stepped upon? 
Is there anything more delightful 
than getting rid of It? Holloway’s 
Com Cure will do it. Try it and 
be convinced.

Very many persons die annually 
from aboiera and kindred summer 
complainte, who might have been
saved if proper remedies had been

I ue®d' H attacked do not delay in 
Bvtttcg a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 

. logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fails to effect a cure.

, Those who have used it say it acts 
promptly and thoroughly subdues 
the pain and disease.

funny SAYINGS.

LITERARY* REVIEW.
THE JUNE WOMAN'S HOME 

COMPANION.
The Woman's Home Companion for 

June is f"returndod with an article 
on "The Woman of Millions—How 
She Could Spend Her Morey."' This 
magazine believes that millionaires
ses, or. at least some of them, are 
willing to follow tbs lead of Andrew 
Carnegie and John IX Rockefeller In 
devoting some of their greet wealth 
to practical benevolence, so WilMem 
H. Allen, of the New York Assoda- 

— Hoc for the Improvement of the 
Poor, was akked to tell woman with 
millions just what they could *, 
for their less fortunate fellow-crea- 
turen. The result is an able 
thoroughly practical article. In the 
same number Dr. BKhhu-d Everett 
«rie has an editorial describing m 
hi. kindly gents, numrer ju* what

THE IGNORANT MAN !
Mr. Snageby (rummaging in clo- 

set)-"Marta, this is a new bat
d'MIV Why don't you "WU- ft?
, <X*b better thon anything you 
have worn this seoeon.”

M«. SnagSby—"That's my „ld bat.
It blew off my head the other day 
and was run over by a street oar’ 
and t think you are Just an mean as 
you cam be!"

getting her legal rights
An old colored woman, arrayed in 

a rusty black dress and a gobons 
Purple picture" hat over wM<& wee 
a Made crepe veil, appeared at the 
CpurtHouro of a Carolina town 
nofc lopg. agio.

i?' de Jed8B * ’’«Probates, 
"ab? *» «“**«. cautiously opening
« creek of the office door. V

.H? ' ™ JudR* J Probate,
îto Zü eeeI db,OT 5»a?" was 
the smiling reply.

."Yessnhl T'eriky, Baht Tse he*,
causa mah ok mm dome dhd da.
‘Yted «’ *»■ HI' JnfUdels. and 
Ah warn ter he pirted terhe dere exe
cutioner, ef jot please safcl"

'&â^LTkï--

MAY

j pear Aunt Becky:
Tb, ooroer look® P^Y

I M eh the oo urine are t 
LLreted in the story to
fCe they wlU ell start
^mer. The shrine wwc 

UTt in my last letter 1.
„ to be opened in June. 
Lao went to Montreal < 

I -j weeks ago. He lsoem 
“morrow We are pretty 
Lthout Mass on Sund 
MX Aunt Becky, as my 1 
getting rather long I will j tjve to you and all the c. 
tejniiin.

Your loving mece, 
HEL

jesserton, Ont.,'-May 17

! jjggj* Aunt Becky:
Here is a New York cous 

thirteen years old. I have 
posed a poem and would tx 
if you would print It'in yc 
It is the following:

JESUS.
Jesus, our hope and our 1< 
Keigning in the heavens ab< 
Come and guide our wand 
Through our life so long a

Do not let us go astray. 
But keep us travelling1 on t 
On a long and narrow lane 
Dp to heaven where you re

Make us better day by day 
Then up in heaven you can 
"On earth, my children, y 

so good,
That when I was hungry 

mo food.”

Loving Jesus, be our guide; 
Loving Jesus, be our pride 
We will always follow thee 
From this life to eternity. 

Your loving nephew 
WILLIAM 

St. Edward, N.Y.

THE SUNBEAM’S LESS 
THE CROCUS.

"I am no use to anyone 
a little crocus, as it stretc 
points of its dark green let 
of the cold, dark earth on 
of a stream. "I don’t, knov 
have been created. I have 
perfume like the violet whi 
one loves; no one loves m< 
am of no use to anybody.”

At this moment a bright 
broke through the clouds a 
upon the stream which th 
cold winter had bound in i<

"I love you, little flower 
the sunbeam, and shone so 
on the crocus that it rail 
drooping head, although it 
Was very heavy.

"Oh, if T could only be 
beam like you!” mourned bl 
"You are so bright and 
you make everyone happy.”

Tbe sunbeam smiled and si
"But we sunbeams never 

ourselves; we know that t 
God who created us and 
service wo are sends us for 
bring light and warmth to> 
do not ourselves .decide .wlw 
shall go: we are sent, and 
wherever we are required, 
tell you something, little a 
who gives the best he has 
without comparing himself 
others, and opens his heart 
ceive love, joy and syropat 
shares these with others, h 
Py and «, blessing to all arc 
Now, farewell ! And do n< 
get that everything which 
made has a mission to fulf

Here’s the Cure ft 
Kidneys

test them fri

taed so many thing, f< 
tnthout gening any belt 
jmt about made np hi couldn’t get well, P 

When ho first read ah 
'!5L'““gh'd- The m 
ÏXhL .Tlle third-tin 
»°nld wnte for a sump 

was any chance oi 
tie was pretty nearly 1 >-yof~IN


